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...f:t'SIB:Al ~~t~ttt~fJ~;tBm a~ ;;as.. 
- - . . - OHi-A~ , ~~,J~.~H .. fHE~f4»fE:~--.. ~4£~~!~ ~--;.. --~ - / ..... - / 
~llt#fNIH~~-f\t~~~S./ 
~ : COMING HERE TmH GHT T0 BE P./).RT nF THE Fl RST AN~!UAL 
- DINNER OF THE CO,~LITION OF ITALO-A.MERIC.A.N ORG~MIZATION., 
:;.. 
==-' YOU Jl1ST HAVE TO BE EXC ITEn ABOUT EVERYTH I ~H:; OUR PP1PLE 
HAVE ,~CCOMPLISHED IN ~·ffW YORK STATE./ THE F,l\.CT 1s,/~1Ew 
YORK'S ITALIAN-AMERICANS HAVE EXPLODED n~ THE POLITICAL 
SCENE. / WHEN IT COMES TO POLITICS., WE'PE NOT SAVI~~ 
"CIAO", WE'RE SAYl~G "S!M'O ARRIVATI. "/// 
WE'VE GOT ALFRED PELBELLn,/ A GREnr LEADER FRO~ 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY AND AN OUTSTA~DI~G LT. GOVER~PR . 
. · WE'VE hOT r'ARIO CUOMO/A NATIONAL LE.~DER IN THE 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY., AND A REAL PATRIARCH IN THE AME~ICAN 
FAMILY. 
MmJ WE' RE BE rnr, B 1 PART! SNL a T LEJIST FDR Tn\W-HT f 
WE HAVE NEW YORK'S FIRST-EVER ITALIAN-AMERICAN U.S. 
SPIA TOR, I ALPHONSE D 'AMATO 1 
. I HAVE A STORY ABOUT AL, ONE I HOPE HE'LLl REMEMBER/ 
IT WAS SEVERAL MONTHS AGO., BEFORE I WAS NOMI~ATEn FnP 
VICE PRESIDENT. , 
... . 
' ..... '-
THERE WAS A NEW YORK STATE PARTY IN WASHINGTON, AND 
SENATOR D'AMATO RAN INTO ONE OF THE STAFF PEOPLE FROM 
MY CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE. , AT THE TIME, AL. YOU OFFERED 
SOME ADVICE FOR MY POLITICAL CAREER./ y'QU SAID YOU 
THOUGHT J 'D MAKE A GREAT VICE PRESIDENT I NOT A -\llRY 
SENATOR, BUT A GREAT VICE PRESIDENT~ 
AL I KNOW ]2ll. ST! LL THINK so/ AND .~S A FELLnw 
ITALIAN-AMERICAN. l ·~PP~ECIATE ~ SllPPORT. II . 
I DON'T MIND TELLING YOU, I'M PROUD OF THE PROGRESS 
WE HAVE MADE. 
IT !,S EXCIT!Nr, THAT WE HAVE COME SD F.~R/ANfl 
ACCOMPLISHED ~ ~L BUT IT IS NOT sLJRrRisING. / IT IS . 
THE RESULT OF A BELIEF IN HARD W0RK AND OPPORTUNITY, 
. ---LOVE OF COUNTRY AND HOPE FOR A BETTER FUTURE.·; 
THOSE ARE THE VALUES WE LEARNED FROM OUR PARENTS, 
AND WHICH WE HAVE PASSED ON TO OUP CHILDREN. 
- · 
MY • STORY IS NOT DIFFER.ENT FROM YOUR$... MY 
FATHER CAME HERE FROM THE SMALL TOWN OF ~ARCIANISE~ IN 
CASSERTA. I HE CAME TO TH Is LAND OF GOLDEN OPPO RTLI N ITV. 
BELIEVING THAT IF YOU WORKED HARD., KEPT FAITH WITH YOUR 
GOOD, AND PLAYED BY THE RULEs.f ou WOULD CARVE OUT A 
BETTER FUTURE FOR YOURSELF AND YD UR FAMILY / 
L.. .... 
• . • MY MOTHER SHARED THAT BELIEF. / ANT! WHEN SHE IVAS 
WIDOWED WI TH TWO YOUNG CH I LOREN ; / sHE WENT BACK TO WO PK, 
IN THE GARMENT DISTRICT, TO MAKE SURE MY BROTHER AND I 
WOULD HAVE THE OPPORTUNITIES~ ~EVEP ~.JI 
AND BECAUSE ~ WORKED .fil.W, /L WORKED l!!l!!ll · / 1 
WASN'T ~ TO LET HER DOW~! ./ AFTER COLLEGE I TAUGHT IN 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK BY DAY J . P.Nl1 WENT TO LAW 
SCHOOL AT NIGHT' / IT WAS HA RD WORK, four I LE l\RNED THE ONE 
LESSON MY MOTHER AND FATHER MOST WANTED TO TEil.CH ME:~ 
HARD WORK ~ .QEE.·#@ 
EACH OF You KNOWS WH
0
AT r MEAN. / YOUR PARENTS .~Nn 
GRANDPARENTS CAME TO THIS COUNTRY WITH DREAMS FOR 4 BETTER 
FUTURE FOR THE! R CHI LOREN./ THEY SACRIFICED .AMD srnur,r:un 
AND WAT~HED AS THEIR KIDS ~REW UP. / AND THEY WERE REWARDED 
WHEN WE GREW UP AND BUILT BETTER LIVES FOR OURSELVES AND 
OUR CH I LD REN ./IT IS AS TRUE TODAY AS IT EVER WAS, "NOi 
PON 1 AMO 1 Nosrn r soGN r NE r F 1 r,u f E CON i=rnE 1 N "EJ!J. / 
LAVORIAMO AFFINCHE QUEST! SOGNI SI REALIZZINO. 
OUR PARENTS CAME TO THIS NEW LAND TO MAKE A NEW LIFE. A5 "'\UC.t\ ;.o 
THEY CAME TO LOVE AMERICAJ AS THEY LOVED ITALY. 
- ... -
WE HAVE NOT CUT OUR TIES TO THE OLD LAND / AS Af'!ERI CNIS 
OF ITALIAN AN'IBT'Rv~7wE /.\RE PPOUD TO SAY TH .~T THE UNITED No . 
STATES HASlSTRONGER OR MOPE RELIABLE ALLY THAN THE REPUBLIC 
OF IT.A.Ly I 
I "-
WHEN THERE WAS A NEED FOR A PEACE-KEEPING FORCE P! 
THE SINAl,,ITALIA~ TROOPS SEPVED SIDE-BY-SIDE WITH U.S. 
FORCES' I 
WHEM THE MULTINATIONAL FORCE WAS FORMED IN BEIRUT./ I 
YOUNG AMERICAN MARINES WERE JOINED BY YOUNG ITALIAN SOLDIERS. 
AND WHEN THE CARTER-MOND~LE ADMINISTRATION SOUGHT TO 
IMPLEMENT ITS TWO-TRACK STRATEGY INVOLVING THE DEPLOYMENT 
OF CRUISE MISSILES IN EUROPE,, ITALY PLAYED A CRITICAL ROLE 
IN THE SUCCESS OF THE POLICY.~ 
THE FACT 1{ THAT ITALY HAS DEMONSTRATED THAT IT IS A 
FRIEND AND ALLY SECOND TO NmlE / IT IS TIME WE RECOGN IZE 
THE VALUE OF IT ALY' S CONTR IBL!TI ON TO WESTERN SE CUR !TY/ BY 
MAKING SURE ROME IS INCLUDED IN ALL CO~SULTATIONS INVOLVING 
THE INNER CIRCLE OF NATO PQWERS.~ 
WE MUST ALSO RECOGNIZE THAT BEI~~ A GOOD ALLY IS A 
vJtt\C.H I TWO-WAY STREET, • INVOLVES l1QB£ THA~1 MILITARY sEcuqITY. 
IT A LSD MEANS MUTUAL coo PE RAT iON rn .~c H 1 EVE ECON OM 1 c sEcuR m / 
THE ECONOMIES OF THE WEST ARE ALL LINKED Tr EACH OTHER. 
THE WAY WE HANDLE OUR DOMESTIC FISCAL MATTERS HAS IMPORTANT 
CONSEQUENCES FOR OUR PARTNERS. , IN THE SPIRIT OF COQPERATIO~ 
AND UNDERSTANDING,, WE MUST SEEK TO COORDINATE OUR ECONOMIC 
POLICIES, /rn INSURE THAT Eci;1c RECOVERY IS ACHIEVED ON 
BOTH SID(l OF THE ATLANTIC. ~ 
. . 
II /I• • L- _.,, 
THE WORK OF THIS ORGANIZATION I AND ALL YOUR MEMBER 
ORGANIZATIONS -- IS IN GREAT MEASURE RESPONSIBLE FOR PROMOTIN~ 
GREATER UNDERSTANDING OF ITALIAN-AMERICANS. LIKE SO MANY 
OTHER ETHNIC GROUPs./ ouR PATH TO SUCCESS IN AMERICA HAS NOT 
ALWAY~ .!iW! EASY-:-/THERE HAS BEEN DISCRIMINATI0~1.J A;ii"WE"'iiAVE 
HAD TO STRUGGLE rfi OVERCOl'!E IT i BUT ..!, = OVERCOME. // 
IT USED TO BE THAT THE ONLY IMAGE OF ITALIAN WOMEN ONE 
W ~ ON TELEVISION, WAS A WOMAN LEANING OUT OF A WINPOW IN 
AN URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD SHOUTING, "ANTHO~Y!, IT'S PRINCE 
SPAGHETTI DAY". , · . 
BUT TODAY, AL!'~OST E'.'[qy NIGHT OF THE WEEK,, THE A~ERICP.~ 
--- ---PEOPLE CAN SEE AN ITALIAN WOMAN ON TELEVIS]O"~ TALING ABOUT 
ARMS CONTROL./ AND FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICI TJl./ AND THE OTHER 
GREAT ISSUES OF THE DAY./ ISN'T THAT WONDERFl!L! /// 
ALL OF YOU. THROUGH THE WORK YOU DO EVERY DAY ./HAVE 
HELPED TO OPEN THE DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL ITALIAN-
AMERICANS IN THIS COUNTRY. / THE VICTORIES WE HAVE WO~. WE 
HAVE WON TOGETHER. , THE VICTORIES WE WILL WIN TN THE FUTURE 
.:X:til 
WILL BE SHAREDAJ UST'THE SAME WAY. 
I AM HONORED TD BE HERE./ I SALUTE THE OUTSWlD I NG 
INDIVIDUALS YOU HONOR TONIGHT./ WITH THEM. AN!l WITH YOU, 
I SAY;/~ ORGOLIOSA .fil. ESSERE ITl\UA~A. 
